
HNI Safety precautions to reduce the spread of Covid 19

Due to the recent spread of the omicron coronavirus variant and the fact that many persons from 
around the country will be attending the Houston National Invitational; the HNI organizing committee in 
consultation with our Medical Advisory Task Force is advising increased safety precautions with large groups 
of people. In addition, we are in consultation with the Galveston Health Department and Convention & 
Visitors Bureau to follow guidelines to reduce the spread of infection.

With this in mind, the HNI is asking for your support in wearing mask whenever possible inside the 
hotel and convention center. We will require mask wearing inside the competition arenas including the 
Strand, the Sea Wall and the Podium Island competition areas.  Any additional updates/changes during this 
very fluid time will be communicated at www.hnimeet.org before the event.

Maps will be posted in strategic areas throughout the convention halls and hotel to assist you in 
getting to your areas quickly.  Please use precaution during awards and watching the competitions, and keep a 
safe distance between people.  Try to sit with family members in your immediate group if possible. If you are 
feeling ill, please stay home!  In addition, we encourage everyone to be fully vaccinated before attending the 
HNI for everyone’s benefit.

Hospitality for coaches will be served with plastic coverings whenever possible and enough room will 
be allowed in the hospitality area to allow for social distancing.  Concessions will be offered inside, and during 
most sessions, outside the facility. Having said that, we will rely on you to use the best possible judgement for 
you and your family at all times! 

Thank you, be safe and if we can assist in any form or fashion to make your stay more enjoyable, our 
volunteers and staff are happy to help.  We wish everyone a safe and productive competition and we are 
thrilled to be back for our 27th Annual Houston National Invitational!

http://www.hnimeet.org

